17 COMMUNITY CHILDREN’S COUNCILS

**CCC Website**
familypartnerships@k12.hi.us

We are here to help students with disabilities and their families by promoting authentic engagement and collaborative partnerships.

- **Oahu**
  - Central District North
  - Central District South
  - East Honolulu
  - Ko’olau
  - Leeward
  - Waianae
  - West Honolulu
  - Windward

- **Kauai:**
  - Kauai

- **Maui County:**
  - Maui
  - Hana
  - Molokai
  - Lanai

- **Hawaii Island**
  - East Hawai‘i
  - Kona
  - North Hawai‘i
  - Kau”
Monthly Meetings
~Sustaining Collaborative Partnerships~

Student Achievement
School Improvement

Open Discussion

Community
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Problem Solving

Parents
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Community
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What We Do

Provide a safe and welcoming place for our community members:

- Build relationships
- Discussions
- Problem Solving
- Learn about our communities strengths, challenges and needs
- Learn about our community resources
- Provide and support for school/community activities
- Volunteer-based
Collaborative Community Events

Community Events:
- SPIN Conference
- Special Olympics
- Pre School Play Days
- Special Education Prom
- Sensory friendly Events
- Malama Da Mind
- May the 4th Be With You
- Mauka to Makai
- School Supply Drive

Tabling/Booths:
- LDAH Traveling Mini-conference
- Military Events
- Community Health Centers
- Autism Walk
- Best Buddies
- Keiki Fest
- Prevent Suicide Hawaii Task Force

Transition:
- STEPS
- Footsteps to Transition Fair
- M&M Fair
- Big MAC

Parent Training:
- Hilopa’ a
- LDAH
- PPS Hawaii
- Parent Cafe
- CFS - support groups
- COP - North Hawaii
- HFECC

Advocacy:
- SEAC
- DD day @ State Capitol
- DD Council Legislative Forums
- Sign Waving

familypartnerships@k12.hi.us

808.305.0695
COLLABORATIVE PARTNERS

Systems that serve our children
Education * Medical * Vocational * Judicial
Procedural Safeguards (*Listed Other Support Services page 40*)
SPECIAL PARENT INFORMATION NETWORK (*SPIN*)
HAWAII STATE PARENTS, TEACHERS AND STUDENTS (*PTSA*)
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES (*CFS*)
LEADERSHIP IN DISABILITIES AND ACHIEVEMENT (*LDAH*)
SPECIAL EDUCATION ADVISORY COUNCIL (*SEAC*)
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES COUNCIL (*DDC*)
CCC Staff Contact

Community Children’s Councils
familypartnerships@k12.hi.us

Steven Vannatta, Administrator
steven.vannatta@k12.hi.us – Phone: (808) 305-0695

Chad Domingo, Program Specialist
chad.domingo@k12.hi.us - Phone: (808) 305-0697

Kapua Pickford, Program Specialist
Kapuamaikalani.pickford@k12.hi.us - Phone: (808) 305-0690

Willie Cadena, Program Specialist
willie.cadena@k12.hi.us - Phone: (808) 305-0696